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Abstract

Existing Hadoop treats every job as an independent job and destroys metadata of preceding jobs. As every job is independent, again and again it has to read data from all Data Nodes. Moreover relationships between specific jobs are also not getting checked. Lack of Specific user identities creation and forming groups, managing user credentials are the weaknesses of HDFS. Due to which overall performance of Hadoop becomes very poor. So there is a need to improve the Hadoop performance by reusing metadata, better space management, better task execution by checking deduplication and securing data with access rights specification. In our proposed system, task deduplication technique is used. It checks the similarity between jobs by checking block ids. Job metadata and data locality details are stored on Name Node which results in better execution of job. Metadata of executed jobs is preserved. Thus by preserving job metadata re computations time can be saved. Experimental results show that there is an improvement in job execution time, reduced storage space. Thus, improves Hadoop performance.
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Introduction

In hadoop framework, the allocated task is executed with the help of multiple workers called as data nodes. The task is executed using map reduce work strategy. The
processing task is assigned to the name node of hadoop framework. The name node is responsible for assigning task called as job to the data nodes. This process is called as mapping. After receiving the task to the data node, data node processes the data and returns the execution result to the main name node. Main node collects the results from all workers and generates a final result copy. This process is called as reduce process. The repetitive, same job allotment takes equal execution time and memory as before using map reduce strategy on hadoop framework. The name node and/or data node do not preserve the history of processing [1],[2],[3],[4]. To overcome this limitation of existing hadoop framework a new system is proposed. The proposed system is extension to the existing map reduce workflow over hadoop framework. This extension improves system work execution efficiency in terms of time and memory.

As compared to native Hadoop, H2Hadoop results in reduced CPU time, less read operations. Previous jobs data is not maintained in Hadoop, Without the knowledge of earlier processing it simply allocates Data Nodes. So every job is independent which again reads data from all Data Nodes. Also no arrangement is there for checking relationships between different jobs. Hence there is a scope to improve Hadoop performance [12],[17],[19],[20].

Deduplication system is used to avoid data-duplication and random block distribution. Space management is the main focus of this task. Job execution is handles by MapReduce.

Job metadata and data locality details are stored on Name Node which results in better execution of job. Executed jobs related metadata is preserved in a separate data structure on NameNode. Thus jobs are executed efficiently with better space management [13],[16],[17],[23]. An authorization environment is required to restricts unauthorized Data access, job execution by creating user identities.

So the objectives of our work are,

- To make storage space more effective by using de-duplication.
- To design a system to improve job execution performance using metadata over HDFS.
- To create user identities and groups for authorized data access and job execution over hadoop.
Background Knowledge

1) Hadoop

![Hadoop Daemons Diagram]

For data storage Client requests NameNode and it replies with IP address of the DataNode. Raw data in converted into HDFS format and divided into different data blocks by Client. Then these blocks are stored on different DataNodes[5],[6],[20].

Job Tacker gets a mapreduce job with source file name from Client. Job tracker searches and send it to those task trackers which have that required data blocks. Then assigned task trackers finishes the required jobs execution and sends results to the Job Tracker through which Job Tracker client gets all the final results.

As shown in figure 2, every job is independent in Hadoop, it re execute the same job again even if the results are already calculated. The repetitive, same job allotment takes equal execution time and memory as before using map reduce strategy. The name node and/or data node do not preserve the history of processing. [7],[10],[14],[21],[22].

2) H2 Hadoop

In H2Hadoop, metadata of earlier finished jobs is stored on Namenode. This data is stored in dynamic data structure known as Common Jobs Blocks Table (CJBT) [5,6, 8,9,11]. The workflow is as shown in figure 3. While job is submitted for processing, first it is searched in CJBT whether similar file is processed previously or not [13,15,16,17,18]. Thus re computations, resources can be saved. Operation speed also
increases. CJBT preserves Jobs with common name, Jobs with common features, Block Names with Block Id.

Fig. 2 Hadoop Workflow
Fig. 3 H2Hadoop Workflow
Proposed Work

As shown in figure 4, the system has following three main functionalities:

- Data Uploading and Authorization
- Job Execution
- Task de-duplication checking similarities over data

1) Data Uploading and Authorization

In data uploading data deduplication checking and data authorization policies are constructed whereas in job execution, efficient task allotment and execution is done [24]. In the following section detailed description of these functionalities is given.

Fig. 4 Architecture of proposed system

File Level (Pre-filtering) Deduplication Algorithm

- Input: text file
- Output: divided data in the form of blocks or no output if match found
- Metadata table stores block details
When file is submitted,
Check attributes of the file
If these attributes matches with metadata table,
Then no need to process, skip the process
Else divide data into blocks;
Store new files attributes in metadata table;
Inform Data node to store data;
End

Block Level (Post-filtering) Deduplication Algorithm

- Input: text file divided in the form of blocks and their details
- Output: divided data in the form of blocks or no output if match found
- Metadata table stores block details with hash values of blocks
  - When receives output from file level Compute hash function
  - Check this with index table, if match found skip further process
  - Else inform DataNode to store new blocks;
  End

2) Job Execution

File Level (Pre-filtering) Deduplication Algorithm

- Input: text file
- Output: divided data in the form of blocks or no output if match found
- Metadata table stores block details
  - When file is submitted,
  - Check attributes of the file
  - If these attributes matches with metadata table,
  - Then no need to process, skip the process
  - Else divide data into blocks;
  - Store new files attributes in metadata table;
  - Inform Data node to store data;
  End

Block Level (Post-filtering) Deduplication Algorithm

- Input: text file divided in the form of blocks and their details
- Output: divided data in the form of blocks or no output if match found
- Metadata table stores block details with hash values of blocks
When receives output from file level Compute hash function
Check this with index table, if match found skip further process
Else inform DataNode to store new blocks;
End

As shown in figure 5, first the whole file identity is checked, if match found then process ends there and the previously calculated results are used. If match not found then file data is divided into blocks, hash values of these newly created blocks compared with the previously stored values in the metadata table. If match found then those blocks will not be stored again. Only new blocks which are not previously processed or stored will be stored and accordingly metadata table entries will be updated.

**User Rights Specification**

After uploading the file user can specify rights for file access. The rights includes read, write and execute permission. User can assign file permission to single user or can assign rights to the group of users. Based on the assigned permission user can be able to execute the job on the given files.

![Proposed System WorkFlow](http://www.webology.org)
3) Task De-duplication Checking Over Data

Here with the help of CJBTT similarities between multiple jobs are found out with following attributes, Job name, User, Data node name, Dataset details. The similar blocks will not be processed again which are common in the two different tasks. Thus reprocessing of similar blocks is reduced and similar blocks will be processed and stored only once.

Result Analysis

Experiment Setup

We have used Ubuntu 16.04, Hadoop 2.6.0, Java 1.7.0, MapReduce Paradigm with One Name node and Three Data Nodes configuration. The nodes are having Intel I3 Processors, 2 GB RAMS, 500 GB HDDs.

Dataset Description

We have used 20_Newsgroup dataset. Different news topics are organized in 20 different newsgroups which includes similar, dissimilar or partial matching news.

Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Size (MB)</th>
<th>Tag gen. Time (ms)</th>
<th>File Dup. Check Time (ms)</th>
<th>Block Dup. Check Time (ms)</th>
<th>Upload Time (ms)</th>
<th>Total Processing Time (ms)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>881</td>
<td>20384</td>
<td>21539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>1477</td>
<td>36532</td>
<td>38718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2289</td>
<td>51403</td>
<td>53956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3167</td>
<td>68747</td>
<td>72073</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 File Level Deduplication (Block Size 100 KB)

![Fig. 6 File level Deduplication](http://www.webology.org)
From Table 1 and Fig. 6 it is verified that the Tag generation time increases as file size increases.

File dedup check time is independent of file size. As file size increases number of blocks also increases and hence Block Dup. Check time also increases. Upload and total processing time also increases as file size increases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dup. Type</th>
<th>Tag gen. Time (ms)</th>
<th>File Dup. Check Time (ms)</th>
<th>Block Dup. Check Time (ms)</th>
<th>Upload Time (ms)</th>
<th>Total Processing Time (ms)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3167</td>
<td>68747</td>
<td>72073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25%</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2063</td>
<td>50114</td>
<td>52295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1332</td>
<td>36300</td>
<td>34890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75%</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>21125</td>
<td>22045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 7 File level Percentage Deduplication

Here we kept file size constant 4 MB. From Table 2 and Figure 7 it is verified that Duplication ratio increases Upload and total processing time decreases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block Size (kb)</th>
<th>Tag gen. Time (ms)</th>
<th>File Dup. Check Time (ms)</th>
<th>Block Check time (ms)</th>
<th>Upload Time (ms)</th>
<th>Total Processing Time (ms)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>5457</td>
<td>140781</td>
<td>146414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3167</td>
<td>68747</td>
<td>72073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2040</td>
<td>55746</td>
<td>57934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>1659</td>
<td>47229</td>
<td>49071</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 8 File level Deduplication with variable block size

From Table 3 and Figure 8 it is verified that, as block size increases number of blocks decreases and hence processing time decreases. Moderate block size selection is important aspect.

Table 4 Job Level Deduplication (Block Size 100 KB)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Size (MB)</th>
<th>Dedup check time (ms)</th>
<th>Job exe. Time(ms)</th>
<th>Total Processing Time(ms)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>17712</td>
<td>17867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>29474</td>
<td>29835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>41131</td>
<td>41222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>56047</td>
<td>56141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 9 Job Level Deduplication with 100 KB block size

From table 4 and figure 9 it is verified that, as file size increases number of blocks also increases and hence job execution time also increases. The job deduplication time is constant irrespective of file size.
From table 5 and figure 10 it is verified that Duplication ratio increases job execution time decreases.
From table 6 and figure 11 it is verified that as block size increases number of blocks decreases and hence processing time decreases. Moderate block size selection is important aspect.

Conclusion

As every job is independent in Hadoop, again and again it has to read data from all Data Nodes. Moreover relationships between specific jobs is also not getting checked. In our proposed system, task deduplication technique is used. It checks the similarity between jobs by checking block ids. Job metadata and data locality details are stored on Name Node which results in better execution of job. Metadata of executed jobs is preserved. Thus by preserving job metadata re computations time is saved. Experimental results show that there is an improvement in job execution time, reduced storage space. Thus, improved Hadoop performance.
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